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Subduction zones produce voluminous mantle-sourced mag-
mas. This requires that the mantle temperatures below volcanic 
arcs are sufficiently high for melting of hydrated peridotite1. 

However, low heat flow and seismic attenuation indicate that the 
shallow parts of mantle forearcs are cold and cannot be engaged 
in the mantle circulation beneath arcs. These data require a deep 
decoupling between the top of the subducted plate and the over-
riding mantle wedge to depths of approximately 80 km2–4. Hydrous 
minerals such as chlorite and serpentine are stable in this cold 
mantle forearc (Fig. 1). Low temperature alone is necessary but not 
sufficient for hydrous phases to be present, because enough H2O 
needs to be available as well. Large H2O fluxes are required for full 
hydration, because serpentinites hold 12–13 wt% H2O (ref. 5).

Forearc H2O storage capacity
We estimate the potential for hydration of the cold forearc mantle 
wedge for a global suite of 56 subduction zone thermal and pet-
rological models4,6,7 by comparing the H2O flux from the slab pre-
dicted from those models with the mass of H2O that could be stored 
in the cold forearc mantle. To reproduce the ubiquitous observation 
of low forearc heat flow and low seismic attenuation, these models 
decouple the subducting slab from the overlying mantle to a depth 
of 80 km. At greater depths, the slab is viscously coupled to the man-
tle wedge driving the flow of hot asthenosphere below the volcanic 
arc3,4. Tests with 70 and 100 km decoupling depths show similar pat-
terns and negligibly different results (see Supplementary Discussion 
4 for details and sensitivity tests). As a consequence, the slab surface 
transitions from <500 °C at <80 km depth to >800 °C at ~100 km 
(Fig. 2a), which is the typical depth of the slab below the volcanic 
arc. For the overlying mantle wedge we estimate the maximum pos-
sible mineral-bound water content for a water-saturated peridotite 
of composition depleted mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) mantle 
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(DMM)7,8. Mineral assemblages at each temperature and pressure 
are calculated for this composition via the Gibbs free energy mini-
mization program Perple_X9 using the methods and phase assem-
blages detailed in ref. 7; Fig. 2b shows an example of the resulting 
H2O content. The same approach is used to estimate devolatilization 
of the subducting sediment, crust and mantle, which provides esti-
mates of H2O fluxes from the slab6 (Fig. 2e,f). These devolatilization 
models assume that all pore fluids are expelled at shallow depth. 
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Figure 1 | Schematic forearc showing water fluxes and potentially 
hydrated mantle. Upper-plate mantle shows hydration variation: subarc 
anhydrous mantle (lherzolite) (A); potentially hydrated cold forearc 
(B)–(D). The facies for hydrated lherzolite are: chlorite-talc lherzolite (B); 
serpentine-chlorite wherlite (C); and serpentine-chlorite-brucite wherlite 
(D) (see Supplementary Discussion 4). The grey shades indicate 
temperature, labelled every 300 °C, whereas the red arrows and labels 
show major water fluxes mediated by subduction.
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Sediment compaction occurs at depths less than 4–10  km below 
the sea floor and drives fluids toward the trench. These depths are 
generally shallower than the mantle wedge10,11 except possibly in the 
Marianas where the upper plate is exceptionally thin and serpentine 
mud volcanoes occur12, perhaps tapping compaction-driven fluid.

The H2O storage capacity of the cold mantle wedge depends on 
its volume, which in turn depends critically on the slab geometry 
and the depth of the upper-plate Moho. The geometry of the slab 

follows refs 4,13. The upper-plate Moho geometry is estimated 
from a large number of seismological studies worldwide that use 
wide-angle marine seismic imaging, receiver functions, local earth-
quake tomography and gravity models (detailed in Supplementary 
Table 1 and the accompanying Supplementary Discussion). At 
many forearcs the upper-plate Moho dips away from the trench and 
deepens toward the volcanic arc. We have included such a sloping 
Moho where these observations are available.
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Figure 2 | Predicted hydration potential and seismic velocities for individual arcs. a–e, Alaska Peninsula example (arc 1 on Supplementary Table 1). 
a, Predicted temperatures (from ref. 4). Yellow line, modelled slab surface; white line, upper-plate Moho from compilation. b, Maximum water capacity in 
the mantle wedge predicted for a fully hydrated DMM7 peridotite, expressed as mass of H2O per m3 of mantle. c, Predicted Vp for a dry mantle (assuming 
anhydrous DMM composition), mineralogy estimated as described in text, and elastic moduli following ref. 22. Vp for subducting crust has been similarly 
derived for hydrated compositions6. d, Predicted isotropic P-wave velocity (Vp) for a fully hydrated forearc mantle wedge (assuming water-saturated 
DMM composition) corresponding to hydration in b. Contour intervals are 0.1 km s–1 for c and d; lowest velocities in d are 6.6–6.7 km s–1. e, Metamorphic 
dehydration of down-going slab versus slab surface depth for model D804,6, for major layers within down-going slab. The yellow field shows region below 
mantle forearc where vertical H2O migration would hydrate it. f, Same as e but for North Cascadia, a hot slab with substantial dehydration beneath the 
mantle forearc. In all calculations the pressure is assumed to be lithostatic.
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Predicted hydration
Based on these upper-plate Moho geometries, the slab models and 
the predicted water content for fully hydrated forearcs, we find that 
forearcs could sequester a total of 2.6 × 1010 Tg of H2O globally, or 
about 2% of the mass of current global ocean water. From the slab 
dehydration models we estimate that 0.4 × 108 Tg per million years 
(Myrs) of H2O is released beneath the forearc mantle at depths less 
than 80 km. This water is derived principally from subducting sedi-
ments and upper volcanic rocks (Fig. 2e) and constitutes only a small 
fraction of the 109 Tg per Myrs H2O being subducted worldwide6. 
At this rate, it would take ~500  Myrs to saturate Earth’s forearcs. 
However, most subduction zones remain in a stable configuration 
for only a few tens of Myrs. For example, the Aleutian, Mariana and 
northern Cascadia arcs formed no more than 50 million years ago 
(Ma) (refs 14–16) and the collision of the Ontong Java plateau reset 
arc geometries throughout Melanesia at 10–20 Ma17. In 50% of arcs, 
the forearc undergoes continuous removal by subduction erosion18. 
As a consequence, the forearc in most subduction zones should be 
far from saturated in H2O.

Figure  3 compares the variability in hydration expected in 
50 Myrs — assumed here as a nominal forearc age — by dividing 
the forearc mass available for hydration by the underlying slab dehy-
dration rate. The majority of arcs show <10% hydration in 50 Myrs. 
Notable exceptions are Cascadia, Mexico and Nankai where young 
plate ages and slow convergence lead to unusually hot slab sur-
faces and significant slab dehydration at depths less than 80  km 
(Fig. 2f). In these endmember cases, nearly complete hydration can 
be expected in 50 Myrs. Our calculations also predict high hydra-
tion rates for New Britain and North Vanuatu. These two subduc-
tion zones feature relatively recent (5–20 Ma (ref. 17)) subduction 
below young oceanic arc lithosphere, for which our models predict 
a thin thermal boundary layer that leads to a rather small cold vol-
ume of the mantle wedge. Such a small cold wedge is hydrated much 
more rapidly than typical subduction zones and leads to unusual 
predictions for the few cases of nascent subduction below young 
oceanic lithosphere. In general the forearc mantle should be largely 
dry except where the youngest plates subduct.

Our predictions for the hydration state of the forearc mantle are 
affected by uncertainties in several assumptions that are detailed 
in Supplementary Discussion 2. Uncertainties in wedge geom-
etries result in 5–15% net uncertainty in total hydration, although 

uncertainties at some individual arcs may be larger. Updip migra-
tion of released fluids may occur trenchward of the mantle forearc 
or beneath the deeper hot flowing mantle11,19 and alter fluid budg-
ets. Fluids released in the thrust zone updip of the mantle wedge 
should not affect the mantle fluid budget, although they may some-
what lower temperatures20. Fluids released below the arc probably 
travel primarily to the hot wedge, as geochemical signatures require 
much subduction-derived fluid to migrate to arc volcanoes1. As 
a consequence the H2O transport from the hot wedge to the cold 
forearc wedge is limited. Finally, reconciling these thermal models 
with the exposed suites of high-pressure rocks remains a challenge 
since exhumed rock compositions are thought to represent gener-
ally warmer conditions than predicted by the models21. This may 
largely reflect biases in exhumed sample datasets toward buoyant 
and typically hotter forearcs22.

We note that these estimates are averages over the entire forearc. 
It is likely that hydration varies spatially, and is highest just above 
the plate interface, near where H2O enters the mantle wedge.

Comparison with seismic observations
To test these predictions for the forearc mantle hydration state, the 
thermal-petrologic models for each arc are used to predict forearc 
seismic velocities from mineralogy23 using the approach discussed 
in ref. 7. The example in Fig. 2c,d shows that hydration should have 
a very large effect on seismic velocities in the forearc. For most 
cold mantle forearcs, we predict that anhydrous peridotite should 
have Vp of 8.0–8.4 km s−1, whereas fully hydrated mantle forearcs 
have Vp as low as 6.6 km s−1. This 20% Vp reduction should be eas-
ily detectable. Observations from local earthquake tomography 
and wide-angle reflection/refraction imaging (Supplementary 
Discussion 3 and Supplementary Table 3) show that most forearcs 
have a Vp of  7.6–8.0  km s−1, consistent with < 20–40% hydration 
(Fig. 4). These estimates do not consider biases due to anisotropy 
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Figure 3 | Predicted per cent hydration of mantle wedges worldwide 
produced over last 50 Myrs. Predictions from thermal models with 
decoupling to 80 km and vertical water transport (Supplementary 
Table 2); models are steady state except where noted in Supplementary 
Discussion 4. The colours denote hydration, whereas larger circles show 
arcs with well-constrained geometry (uncertainty in forearc crustal 
thickness < 10 km and uncertainty in depth to slab below volcanic 
front38 < 20 km). The numbers code to subduction zones listed in 
Supplementary Tables 1 and 2, the following of which are discussed in the 
main text: 1, Alaska Peninsula; 4, Cascadia; 5, Mexico; 31, New Britain; 
33, North Vanuatu; 46, Nankai; 48, North Honshu.
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in serpentinite24. Observed local-earthquake shear-wave splitting 
for signals sampling the cold parts of mantle forearcs indicate that 
anisotropy effects are minor. Typical splitting times of 0.06–0.15 s 
are compatible with only 1–2% aggregate anisotropy or less25,26. If 
free fluids were present they would further reduce velocities and 
produce significantly greater velocity reduction per amount of H2O 
than creation of hydrous minerals27, so that the hydration estimates 
on Fig. 4 would be upper bounds. However, free water should not 
be stable in an H2O-undersaturated forearc mantle. Thus, most 
observations support the predicted weak hydration.

A significant exception to this general pattern is the Cascadia 
mantle forearc, which has very low Vp near 7.1  km s−1 and an 
inverted seismic Moho28,29, consistent with the high hydration pre-
dicted from Figs 2 and 3. Hydrated forearcs are probably confined 
to subduction zones with young subducting plates that devolatilize 
quickly. Although one might predict similar hydration in Nankai 
(Fig. 3. and label number 46 on Fig. 4), conditions favouring early 
slab dehydration here have probably arisen only in the last 4 Myrs so 
the integrated effect should be less (See Supplementary Discussion 
4). Costa Rica also shows very low Vp of 6.8–7.4 km s−1 in the shal-
lowest part of the mantle wedge <50 km deep30, but the correspond-
ing Vp/Vs ratio in the slow part of that wedge is 1.70–1.80. These 
observations are inconsistent with serpentinite, which should have 
Vp/Vs >1.85  for rocks that have Vp < 7.4 km s−1, and may instead 
reflect addition of crustal material from either the upper or lower 
plate into the shallowest mantle wedge by subduction erosion.

In general a variety of tectonic processes may mechanically 
mix low-velocity silicic material into the shallow part of the man-
tle wedge to achieve slow velocities without serpentinization. 
For example, it has been suggested that crust tectonically erodes 
or delaminates from the base of the upper plate31, is scraped off 
the downgoing plate and rises as diapirs, or re-laminates the 
base of the upper plate32. Any of these processes would reduce 
the aggregate seismic velocity of the cold wedge, because a wide 
variety of mafic and intermediate-composition rock has Vp in the 
7.0–7.5 km s−1 range32. The hydration estimates in Fig. 4 are thus 
probably overestimates and it is possible that the forearc mantle 
may be essentially dry, except in the warmest-slab subduction 
zones. More observations of Vp/Vs in mantle forearcs are needed 
to test this supposition.

Mechanical consequences for subduction zones
In summary, most subduction zone mantle forearcs should be only 
weakly hydrated (<20%) owing to low water fluxes and short dura-
tions of stable arc configurations. Only the hottest subduction zones 
such as Cascadia should have highly hydrated forearcs. Observations 
of Vp in mantle forearc wedges are consistent with these predictions. 
The low hydration is a result of low rates of metamorphic devola-
tilization of the slab beneath cold forearcs, which greatly limits the 
water available to migrate updip. The distribution of hydrous phases 
in the forearc may be uneven with higher concentrations near the 
plate interface.

Metamorphic fluids have been suggested to greatly elevate 
pore pressures along the interplate thrust zone at depths where 
episodic tremor and slow slip events occur10,33 and to explain low 
seismic velocities along the plate interface34. These studies argue 
that overpressure creates very weak faults, facilitating transitory 
phenomena such as slow slip33. However, the availability of water 
in most forearcs may be too low to accommodate large high-poros-
ity regions on the plate interface, except at the hottest subduction 
zones. Even if hydration is concentrated near the plate interface, 
the low water fluxes into the cold forearc make it difficult to sustain 
large porous channels of high pressure. Without large volumes of 
slab-derived fluid reaching 30–50  km depth, alternative explana-
tions for these phenomena may be more likely; for example, slow 
slip may result from frictional instabilities in hydrous silicates35, 

which in abundance may produce the observed low-velocity layers 
along the plate boundary without copious additional water. Again, 
hot subduction zones may be an exception owing to the rapid 
devolatilization under the forearc there.

Other geodynamic processes may be also worth reconsidering. 
For example, weakly hydrated forearcs should have negative to neu-
tral buoyancy with respect to ambient mantle, with only the forearcs 
of hot subduction zones being positively buoyant. The hottest 
forearcs are therefore the least likely to founder during collisions, 
and more likely to be preserved in the geological record. They are 
also more likely to promote the exhumation of high-pressure mafic 
rocks emplaced beneath the forearc36,37, perhaps explaining the 
systematic off-set observed between thermal models and inferred 
high-pressure rock temperatures21. Again, the hydration estimates 
on Fig. 4 are overestimates to the extent that free fluids are present 
and crustal material is embedded in the shallow forearc through 
material exchange between upper and lower plates38. Future work 
on this topic could address fluid sources or pathways not considered 
here (for example, whether fluid is derived from pore compaction 
in basalts at these depths or whether fluid generated at deeper levels 
might migrate far up the slab to enter the forearc) and the implica-
tions of tectonic erosion and other mixing processes for the compo-
sition of the forearc mantle.
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published online 10 April 2017

Data availability. All primary and derived observations come from published 
sources, which are detailed in Supplementary Tables 1 and 3.

Code availability. The thermal models originally published in refs 4 & 6 are 
available at: http://www.earth.lsa.umich.edu/~keken/subduction/global_
comparison/ZIP/.
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